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This book is about all the adventures that I have experienced in my journey to places where most

people do not get to go. This is not just about all the stars and celebrities and their wine cellars but

is about people, monuments, things, and places along the roads of this great country of ours. Since

about 1995, wine cellars, have become extremely popular on both the East and West Coasts and of

course in the Midwest. My company is devoted exclusively to the design, consultation, and

construction of custom wine cellars. I have built wine cellars for stars, celebrities, sports figures,

CEOs, top restaurants, and of course wine enthusiasts across the country. I now travel around the

country in an American Eagle motorhome seeing more of the country in a month than most people

might see in a lifetime. I choose to live anywhere The Wine Cellar RV will take me. I could be eating

lunch in Manhattan with a friend or building a wine cellar for a star or celebrity across the country.

Sit back, relax, and enjoy your visit through the United States.
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I had been in the building business for over thirty-five years and have worked variously as Foreman,

Superintendent, and Project Manager on a multitude of construction projects. Before this I ran my

own general contracting company which specialized in restoration and renovation.For many years

when I realized that there was an unfulfilled niche in my life. When asked by a friend to build him a

wine cellar, I knew that this what I wanted to do. After building wine cellars in St. Louis as a side

line, I decided to put a motorhome on the road, to travel from coast to coast to follow that dream. I

now travel around the country in an American Eagle Motorhome seeing more of the country in a



month than most people might see in a lifetime. Wine cellars, by now, have become extremely

popular on both the East and West Coasts and the Midwest. So my company was devoted

exclusively to the design, consultation, and construction of custom wine cellars. Now having built

wine cellars for over 15 years, I am very fluent in the design, construction, and temperature control

of wine cellars. I have built wine cellars have for stars, celebrities, sports figures, C.E.O's, and top

restaurants across the country. I was one of those people that I now preach in my blogs and articles

to new clients not to use. "Don't let your wine cellar be the first one that your contractor builds". I

studied with as many manufactures as I could. I went to their plants all over the country, from Ohio

to New Hampshire to California. . People even e-mailed in, telling them they saw and talked with

me. The wineries and vineyards treated me as VIP. I never had to pay for any wine tasting, and was

always given a bottle or two, sometimes a case to take with me. All the wines that were given to me,

I would invite people, when I stopped, all to have a glass with me. When in some of these RV

Resorts, everyone was always up for a glass of wine with the Winecellarguy. I choose to live

anywhere my motorhome will take me. I could be eating lunch in Manhattan with a friend to building

a wine cellar for a star or celebrity across the country.

Mostly about going around the country in an RV on wine cellar jobs and the difficulties the author

had. While its only three bucks I thought it was not worth it

When you read through this book, you will join John on his various adventures and journey

discovering many places most people do not have the opportunity to go. Seitz not only builds wine

cellars for celebrities, sports figures, top restaurants, wine enthusiasts, but ordinary people with

specific desires and needs.The popularity of wine cellars took off in the mid-nineties across the

entire U.S. SeitzÃ¢Â€Â™s company focuses exclusively on the design, consultation and

construction that makes that custom cellar happen,Ã¢Â€ÂªÃ¢Â€ÂªAt the time of this book, he

traveled around the country in an American Eagle motorhome, choosing to live where The Wine

Cellar RV will take him. Ã¢Â€Â¬Overlook the grammar and enjoy the masterful expertise Seitz

shows is picking where and how to build the ideal wine cellar. He has the answers and has more

tips than you can imagine. There are so many aspects to beware of; there could be a pro and con

list.Even if youÃ¢Â€Â™ve built your wine cellar, Seitz may provide you with some solutions to minor

difficulties you may have. If youÃ¢Â€Â™re in the process, you may solve some problems before

they happen. If youÃ¢Â€Â™ve already have the cellar of your dreams, just enjoy a good read. I

certainly did.



In 2011 I had the opportunity to pass John's RV several times on I-20 heading into Dallas and near

an exit in Forney,Texas we both just happened to stop at the same gas station to fill up. Being a

person who has to ask every person I meet, a question, I asked John a question and was

overwhelmed with his honesty. Honesty is a tough find in the contracting business anymore. Being

a successful carpenter in my earlier life working on high end homes in Texas, I would more than

likely had someone of John Seitz's background watching over my shoulder to make sure I did the

job installation CORRECTLY from the start. These wine cellar room's are not cheap to begin with,

so you want a contractor who knows the proper procedure to do the job right the first time. John

Seitz will get the call whenever I notice a project for a wine cellar installation being built.Also, John

takes you on the road with his dog, Torrey! What a team, what a life together! A fun and informative

read indeed!John P

I really liked this book. What I REALLY like is the wine cellar the author built for me! The book gives

lots of "do's and don'ts" about wine cellar building and is an entertaining look into what it is like

being "John Seitz, the master wine cellar builder". I'm so glad I didn't get some everyday bloke to

build mine! What fun it would be to travel across the US meeting interesting people and building

gorgeous wine cellars for celebrities and rich people. This book has inspired me to get an RV and

travel the country too. Maybe I'll meet the 'master wine cellar builder' at some RV park!!!

Good little time waster on a rainy day, a few interesting stories about "life on the road". Seems there

is a lot of the "look at me and who I've met", becomes boring quickly. Nice story about the dog, the

motorhome seems to be the starring character, not much about wine cellars.... Glad I bought it

online, not the paperback...spell check would be nice as well...ho-hum.

A wonderful light read with great tips on wine cellars. As a fellow RV enthusiast, I could relate to the

great stories of the open road. I would highly recommend!

This is a great book! Would highly recommend it to everyone! Five stars to the author John Seitz.

Can't wait for future books!
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